
 

 

Essential Web Summit Host Check List 

Make your web summit a success by making sure you have the items covered! 

Step 1: Determine Your Format 

➢ Who is your target audience? 

➢ What does your target audience need? 

➢ What are your biggest 3 goals from the summit? Examples include: lead generation, community 

building, education, authority building, sales of products or programs. 

➢ How many days will your summit be? Pro Tip: More days = more speakers = greater potential 

for lead generation. 

➢ How many hours per day do you want your summit to be? 

➢ How many speakers do you want to have? 

➢ Will your summit be live or pre-recorded? 

➢ How will your speakers deliver their content? Presentation style or Interview style? 

➢ Will you allow Q&A with the audience? Pro Tip: Q&A is highly recommended as it really helps to 

engage the audience. 

➢ Will you allow the audience to participate with audio and video on (meeting style) or do you 

want to limit interaction to chat only (webinar style)? 

➢ Will your summit be free or will there be a charge? 

➢ Will you offer a VIP option? If so, what will that entail? 

➢ Will you allow access to replays? Will there be a charge for this or a time limit on the 

availability? 

➢ What action do you want participants to take during or after the event? Examples include: 

having them buy a program or product, join your community on Facebook, join your 

membership, spread the word about your cause, purchase a mastermind or retreat. 

Step 2: Determine Speaker Requirements & Guidelines 

➢ Will speakers be required to show up live or can they pre-record their talk? 

➢ How long is each speaking slot and how long is the break between speakers? 

➢ Will you charge speakers to speak, pay speakers to speak, or require a minimum list size to 

speak? 

➢ Will speakers be allowed to pitch, make an offer, invite to a program or coaching, or otherwise 

sell? Pro Tip: If they are allowed to sell, determine an affiliate split on revenue and make sure 

you know how to track this. 

➢ Will speakers be allowed to offer a free gift or downloadable? Pro Tip:  If so, make sure this is an 

affiliate link that tracks revenue earned back to you for a revenue split. 

➢ Will speakers be required to promote the event? If so, how many promotional e-mails or social 

posts are required? Pro Tip: Always provide a swipe copy template for promotional emails to 

overcome and barriers to promotion. 



➢ Will you have a leaderboard with prizes for speakers who promote the event? Pro Tip: 

Leaderboards are highly recommended. They drive greater lead generation. 

Step 3: Determine Your Technology & Sales Platform Needs. 

➢ Based on the formatting questions in step 1, determine select a technology that fits your needs. 

Here is an overview of a few: 

o HeySummit- allows both free and paid access to the summit as well as replays, allows 

speakers to update their own workshop details, downloadables, headshot, and create 

their own affiliate link. It also stores swipe copy and is user friendly for the speakers. It 

automatically segments talks into separate recordings for replay. Mulitple, concurrent 

tracks are allowed. You will need a zoom webinar account to use Hey Summit. 

o Streamyard- streamyard is great if you are wanting to allow multiple speakers to be 

viewed in a “panel style”. It also allows title bars and “bottom thrids” writing which you 

can update on the fly and have scroll across the screen in order to emphasize points or 

CTAs. 

o Big Marker- Big Marker has been around for years in the educational space. Its user 

friendly and creates amazing instant reporting for speakers after the event with a list of 

their chat participants, registrants and attendees which can be automatically emailed. 

➢ Determine how you will register attendees- some of the platforms available have a sales 

platform built in. Its even possible to host a summit that you simply sell through Eventbrite- 

which will link directly to your zoom link. 

➢ Pro Tips: 

o  Pick a platform and stick with it for at least 2 summits.  

o Always have a test call or “test day” with speakers where they can test the technology 

BEFORE the event. 

o Make sure you have enough bandwidth to handle the summit. Its best if you can have a 

direct ethernet line to the host computer.  

o Always have an additional moderator in a separate location, so that if you, as the host, 

lose connectivity, the Summit will go on. 

o Always have an additional moderator to help facilitate questions from the audience, 

drop links to downloadables, etc. so that you as the host and your speakers are not 

distracted with these burdens. 

Step 4: Automate! 

➢ Create a speaker form using Jotform or another form software to make it easy to collect speaker 

data. Make sure that you have speakers agree to guidelines and terms and conditions during the 

application process to save time. 

➢ Automate e-mails to attendees so that they stay informed and excited. Pro Tip: Check 

automations in your sales platform, zoom, and summit platform to make sure you are not “over 

sending” communications. If attendees get too many e-mails they become confused or begin to 

ignore you communications. 

➢ Automate reminders to speakers to make sure they are sending their promotional emails on 

time. 

Step 5: Prepare for Your Summit 



➢ Always have a “practice run” several days beforehand to make sure your technology is working, 

Pro Tip: Don’t forget to address the little things such as lighting and background noise. 

➢ Test any links that have been sent out through automated e-mails to make sure they are correct 

and working. 

➢ Test affiliate links provided by speakers as well as their downloadables to be sure they are active 

and track properly. 

➢ If you event will be live pre-record at least 2 sessions so that you have “back-up” content in case 

a speaker no-shows or their technology fails. 

➢ Sign onto your platform at least an hour beforehand on the day of your event to make sure 

everything is working. 

➢ Keep Calm- the Summit Will Go On! 


